


FREDERICK HAYNES NEWELL
U.S. RECLAMATION SERVICE

WASHINGTON,D.C.

October 12, 1907.

Dy. Arthur A, Noyes,
Institute of Technolcgy,

Boston, Mass.

My dear Doctor Noyes:

Your letter of September 24 has just been received, upon my

return from the West. I had planned to be in Boston in time for

the Corporation meeting, and was particularly desirous of meeting

you and others before the time of the meeting. I was prevented,

however, by the continuaticn of the sessions of the Inland Water-

ways Commission, of which I am a member. I found that I could

not leave the meeting without breaking the quorum, and hence was

not able to carry out my original plans.

I hope to come to Boston by the time of the next meeting, or

possibly earller

Very truly yours,

 antf



FREDERICK HAYNES NENELL
U.S. RECLAMATION SEKVITE

WASHINGTON.D.C

March 4, 1908

Dr. Arthur A, Yoyss,
Acting President, IM I.T.,

Boston, Mass,

Uv dear Doctor Noyes:

Your note of larch 2 has been received, calling attention
to the meeting of the Corporation on Wednesday, larch 1ll. Illy
plans are to attend the meeting, if possible, although I may
be detained here by unforessen conditions arising out ¢f action
by Concress,

In this connection I understand that preceding the last
neeting of the Corporation there was a gathering in the morning
of some of the newer members of the Corporation with some mexbers
of the Faculty, and that there was a very valuable exchange of
riews and discussion of conditions such as has not been found
sracticable at the rezular moetings of the Corporation.

If this is the case, I trust that a similar meeting can be
held on Wednesday morning. I will probably reach Boston early
in the mornin: and will be vary glad to take part in this meet-
lng, if one can be arranged for. I understand that anything
of this kind is wholly informal and in fact,/gains in value
from this condition, beinz designed to be educational as re-
sards the vounger members of the Corporation.

Kindly let me know whether this can be arranged. as ny
plans may be somawhat affected by it.

Very truly yo

SW LWa
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Dear Dr. Iewell:
Thank you for your note cf iiarch 4th. I was glad to

see that you feel it is desirable thet there be an informal meet-

ing of the mewbers of the Corporation for discussion on Wednesday

morning. vou will befare this probably have received the in-

vitation to that meeting, which hes been sent to all members of

the Corporation and to the members of the Committee con Faculty

usiness.
T am writing you especially at this time to esk you if

vou will not speek before a ceneral convocation of our students

on "ednesday at 2 T. i, vou will remerber perhaps that I spoke

to you about these convoeetions when you were in Rocton lest and

of the grest value which they lave in ingpirine our students and

in increasing their vreadth of view end interest. They 8re also

sceasions of much enthusiasm. I hope, therefore, you will con-

sent to talk for twenty minutes to half en hour to the students.

"hile I am, of course, glad to leave the subject to your judgment

it vould seem to me +that en account of your own 1ife work in the

Irrigation service would be the most effective. As you previous-

ly suggested, you might incidentally refer to the opportunities
wfforded to Institute ren in the Government service. As the
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convocation must be announced by Tuesdsy morning, will you be

kind enough to telegraph me on llonday whether you will speak.

For other reasons, I hope it may be possible for you to come to

Bogton, for there sre many things relating to the Institute which

can be discussed with advantage.

tor yr “i 9[ours very sincersly

arch 7, 1900

Dr. Frederick H. Yewell,

Buresu of Irrigation,

Jashington, LT. C.



Doar llr. Iewell:

An gssoclate professorship is vacant ot this In-

stitute through the resignation of Professor lott, who is

leaving us for the vest. In looking eround for his suc-

cessor I am anxious to secure the services of ao men vho

is not only stiong in hydranlies (which was Professor otis

snecialty), but who will also strengthen the degartment of

sonitary engineering. Khe claims of Ilr. H., A, Pressy of

the class of '96 have been brought to my attention; and. as

I am glven to understand thot you hay mow something of his

capabilities, I an writing to ask if you will be good onough

bo let me mow frankly your opinion of him for this guceial

PUYDOSE

Yours sincercly

detober 21, 1909,

Te 2 He. Newell,

U. S. Geological Survey,

washington, D. C.



Dear Mr. Newell:

I must thank you for your prompt reply to ny

inguiries with reference to Ir. IT. Li. Tresey, z2ad an

pleased to learn that your impression of him is favorable.

Hr. Pressy, es you surmise. is already getting a much

larzer salery (namely, $6000 a year) than we con possibly

3ffer him at this Institute. His employment ssems, how-

aver, to be of such a character thet he vould retain it

nd at the same time be of great aceoistance to us here.

At eny rate. it may be worth while to try the experiment;

es it is quite evident that we can not get men of large

axnerience ond practical insight at the saleries that we

can afford to offer, unlece we allow them to engage to

some extent in outside practice.

Yours sincerely,

Detober 25, 1909.

dr. FP, He. Hewell,

U. S. Geological Survey,

Weshington, D. C.



Pear Ir. liewell:

I must thank you for your further letter

with reference to Iir. Pressey, and chall communicate irmo-

diotely with ir. llachae and ask him for a confidential

opinion.

(ours sincerely,

October 29, 1909.

U. 8S. Reclamation service,

Wachington, D. C.
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SUBTECE: eeeseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeon

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

Denver, Colo., Cct. 71, 1509.

Dr. Aichard Haclourin.

Institute of Teclmolocy,

Boston, lass.

TYNasr Sip-—

four letter of October 25th has been forwarded to me.

olnee writing from Tashinston I ran across one of mer

former classmates, Lir. Pugh llacRae of Jilminston. orth Carolina.

who has en office also at 3001 Singer Building, Hew York City.

Ile has had business dealings with llr. Pressvy lately end from him I

learned accidentally of conditions which tend to modify my former

letter. I wrote you a note to this effect on the train and asked

you to consider this letter as not written. In other words, while

[ have a hich wersonal recard for Ir. Pressy I do not feel justified

in writing any favorable or unfavorsble statements in the resent un-

certain condition of rv information.

TT fu TEE Ln

T yours,

Director,



DFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

WASHINGTON

January 10, 1911.

Dr.Richard C.lMaclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Roston, lass.

Dear Sir:
Replying to your letter of January "7

regarding the Congress of Technology, it will
give me pleasure to accept your kind invita-
tion to contribute a short paper with reference
to the solution of specific problems that have
arisen in the course of my work.

This paper will deal with the engineering
and economic problems of conserving the flood
or waste waters of the arid regions and of
utilizing these in the development of agricul-
ture and creation of homes for citizens on the
desert lands. The title may be given as "Rec-
lamation of the Arid Vest.®

ov yrVi tzul)y yours,

J )
1 1,

J ZL



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

arch 25, 1911.

Dr. Richard C. MacLaurin,
Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir.

Referring to your letter of January 7,

and ny reply of January 10, also to letters from

ir. Walter B. Snow of February 27, and March 8,

I am sending herewith draft of paper requested

to be prepared before March 25. I regret that it

vas impossible for me to prepare this earlier, and

0 send an advance abstract, but the pressure of

&gt;usiness prevented.

Very truly yours,

Cel}

Copy to Mr. W.B. Snow Direct are.



Dear Mr. Newell:

The Congress of fYechnology is to open on monday,

April the tenth, just a fortnight from today, It is therefore

tire that final arrangements should be made for that Congress,

and 1 write to express tho hore that you will submit the paper

that you have been good encugh to undertake, as early as you can

possibly do so.

It is extremely desiranrle that papers should be

presented by their authors, as a paper read by some one not

thoroughly familiar with it loses half its force. I hops,

therefore, that you will be present to deliver your naper, and

1 shall take it for granted that this is tc be the cass, unless

I hear from you to the contrary before the end of this wesk.

(ours very truly,

ir. ¥, H, Newell,

U. 8. Reclamation Service,

Jaghington, D. C.



0.

Lear olir:

i. must thank you for your paper on "Heclamation of

the Arid Vest", a paper thet will doubtless prove a welcome

contribution to our Congress of Technology.

Yours very truly,

sarch 29, 1911.

ir F, H., Newell,

Js S. Reclamation Service,
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Mr. F, H, Newell, Director of the U, £, Reclamation Services,

addressed the students of the Yass, Institute of Technology at

a general convecaticn held on Wednesday at 2 p.m. The subject

was the work of the Waticnal Covernment in the reclazation of

arid and serxiarid lands of the West by means of irrigation.

The speak er emphasized the opportunities offered to Institute

ren in the Covernment service, not only in the work of reclamation

but also in the work of the Forest Service, the Ceclogical Survey,

and other burcsaus devoted to sclentific investigations or to

construction of larze enzineerinz works,

The Government 1s spending upwards of $40,000,000 in large

structures for storing and distributing water to lands which do

not have sufficient rainfall for tha production of crops. This

work is being carried on in all of the Western States and Terri.

tories beyond the Lissourl River. The noney is obtained from

ths proczeds of the disposal of public lands. Great reservoirs

are beinr bullt in the mountains, protecticn being afforded to

these by their location within National Forests, The water from

the reservoirs durinz the crop season is allowed tc flow down the

beds of the streams, which durinz that part of the year ars nat-

urally dry. It is then diverted by means of gravity canals lead-

inz from the streams and carrying it away from the rivers out

towards the fertile lands nsar the foothills,
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In scme casas long tunnels are being bull to carry water

from one rivar system, where it i+ in excess, to another area

whars the atraars do not furnish an adequate supply for the large

extent ¢f arid lanis,

The werk necas="*-+*ag a thorough exploration cf the entire

Wzstern country, the careful surwewinz and maprplinz of the reser-

volr ait2s anil catchrent areas. the pweparation of plans ani es-

timates, and the letting of contracts or the carrying on of ths

cparaticns directly by what 1a known as "forces account,”

Tha werks thus built are self-stpporting; that 1s te say,

tha money invested in them is to be returned to tre Government

in instalments extending over 10 years, The ownars of the landa

benefitted ars cblizatzl to pay back the estimated cost without

profit cr interest on the investment, the fcvernment obtaining

what 1s equivalent to a profit or interest by the development of

tha country and the increase ¢f home nirketa, The f rwera who

settle upon this land anil cultivate it in small farms are awong

the nost prosperous paecple cf the world, and they are large cone

suwers of manufactured precducts. The cpesation of centers cof

population in the vast arid areas ¢f ths West contributed mors

than any other atsncy to the upduilding of the commonwealth and

to the 3tability of our instituticns,

Yr, Newell also poin_ted cut the fact that this work of

reclamation was ona of ths factors cof general conservation of the

Nat ienal resources now beginning to attract public attention,

Tha conservation of the forests is now well under way through the
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activity of the Forest Servica. The conservation of the natural

fuels, eapeclially of the valuable beds of coal on tha public

domain, 18 under careful ccnsideration, anil the conzervation of

water powers ia bYeinz agitated. Beyond theses and entering into

all of them is trs sreat question of inland waterways, of cheap

trangpertation of products, one of the funlamsntals of the cone

servation of ths Waticnal wealth,



Lear lr. Newell:

I am asked to appoint delegates to represent

the Institute officially at the National Irrigation Congress

oof be held in Chicago December 5th to 9th, next. You

doubtless appreciate more fully than most men the impor

tance of the problems to be discussed at this Uongress,

and certainly no one could more appropriately represent

the Institute on such an occasion, 1 hove, then, that you

will be good enough to appear as a delegate from your

Alma Later.

{ours sincerely,

November 7, 1911.

kr, Frederick li. Newell,

Director. U. S. Reclamation vervice,

Jashington, LU. C.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

WASHINGTON, D, C.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

November 27, 1911.

Mr. Richard YMaclaurin,
President, Institute of Tecknology,

Doston, Mass.

Dear Mr. Maclaurin:

Upon my return to Washington, I find your

letter of November 7, appointing me as delegate to

represent the l.1.7. officially at the Irrigation

Congress in Chicago. I thank you for the honor

end if I go to Chicago,will be very glad to accept

the appointment.

Ve TJ t Tr tely y0 u Tr S

/

Director .“
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Dear ¥r, Newell:

I shall be much gratified if you can find it

convenient to represent the Institute at the inauguration

of the President of Howard University on Friday December

the 13th,

Lours sincerely,

3November 29, 1912.

‘r. Frederic}i.kewell,
Director, U. 3. Reclamation Service,

‘ashington, D. C.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

February 4, 1213.

Mr. Charles A. Stcne,
147 Wilk St.,

Poaton, Mass.

My dear Mr. Stone:

I have lately had the pleasure of a conversa-

tion with Mr. John R. Treeman, in which he explained to

me the plans on which he is werking for the Institute

of Technology. I am greatly impressed with these, as

they seem to offer a solution to some of the problems in

which I am interested. We are employing, as you know,

several hundred young engineers or technical graduates.

At the outset, we find that we must instill in their

minds certain ideas of efficiency and eccnomy. Very few

of them have any real conception of what is implied by

these terms because of the fact that they have not been

educated under surroundings which enforce practical lessons

of efficiency of effort snd of gcenomy of time.

We are alsc carrying on a considerable vrart of our

work in Goverrment buildings most of which have been planned

without reference to use, but almost wholly with regard to

some external feature in which economy, convenience, and even

health itself, have been sacrificed to aprearances, money

having been lavishly wasted on deccrative effects in which
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falsehood largely predominates in the attempt to deceive

the observer at first glance into the belief that iron,

brick, etc., is massive stone construction. The numerous

examples in the modern public buildings in which light and

ventilation have been sacrificed for tawdry effects, valusble

time wasted, eyesight injured, and tuberculosis propagated,

led me to take perhaps an extreme view and prediscoses me

to welcome the sane, businesslike suggestions of Mr. Freeman.

It is my belief that young men, educated under conditions

such as those proposed by Mr. Freeman must be fundamental ly

stronger along the lines of effective service than if educat-

ed in the ordinary school or college buildings scattered about

at a distance, and planned not with reference to utility,

but wholly to gratify the pride or ambition of some dead mean.

To my mind at least, there need be no sacrifice of true

artistic effect. I cannot believe that real art necessitates

cencealment of the purposes of a building, nor scattering

the partsof an institution in separate buildings, but on the

contrary, that a proper treatment which is based upon utility

may be the foundation for a better conception of architecture.

The average man now evidently believes that architecture

ls mainly an attempt tc make an office or a college building

look like an ancient masouleum, suitable rerhars for the

lead, but wholly unfit for the living.
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Mr. Freeman's idea of one large building, grouped about

a central power plant, and with Assembly Hall and Library

especially prominent, arpeals to me as being at the founda-

tion of a sound technical education. The engineer educated

under conditicns which he has described must inevitably

imbibe more consistent ideas of efficiency than if he sees

laily on every hand examples of wasted time and energy in

the very elements of his education.

I could follow out this ldea at some length but merely

take this opportunity of expressing to you, as cone of the

Alumni, my appreciation of the work being done by Mr. Freeman

and the hopes that his ideas may be given the prominence

vhich I think they deserve.

ery trmly yours,

DIN coeto
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Dear Mr. Newell:

I shall be much gratified if you can

represent the Institute at the Fifth National

Conservation Congress which is to be held in

Yashington, D. C., November 18th, 19th and 20th,

Jours sincerely,

Jctober 17, 1913.

Director, U. S. Reclamation Service,

Tashington, D. C.
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SUPERVISING FENGINEER'S OFFICE

PORTLAND, OREGON.
SUBJECT teenie

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERVICE

PORTLAND, ORE.. 0 ooJetober 27,1918.

Dr. Riclinrd "sel=urin,

resident Irstitute of Tachnelegy,

Deasten, Massaclhius2its.

Dear Dr. Macleaurin:-

Y~ur la t. -— 1 2 Cattar ~f Uctr2r 17 Tins Dbfing bao»n farmardaad 4arasa TA ma

With rafaronece te rorrasasnting the Institute =t tue Fifth

wetirnel Conservation Congress in Jeo=liingt~n Nevamhar 18-20

I regrot 2xcaadingly that ot th? rreosaznt time it seems im-

reasible fer m2 te be in Tazhiingt~n at that tims, as I hava

arrenz2d for a nunbar of mestinegs en the I'aecifiec Ceast, -nd

Will rrevshly net te back in Jeshiinetrr far two weoaks or mars

flor tiie dat» s2t. I rograt not boing =2hle Le rarreoaant

+ 1 3 Ye 3 = a. Ta - yce Institute =s well =s5 wy inability te attand the eeonfaranes,

r ~~ 2.Very tm
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

Board of Examiners of Structural Engineers
TEMPORARY OFFICE: 1735 MONADNOCK BLOCK

TELEPHONE HARRISON 945

CHICAGO

E. N. LAYFIELD, PRESIDENT
CHICAGO

J. T. HANLEY, SEC'Y &amp; TREAS.
CHICAGO

F. H. NEWELL, URBANA
TR em Tt Ge pA

JOHN W, MUSHAM, CHICAGO

C. C. STOWELL, ROCKFORD

2

Urbana, Illinois,
May 26,1917.

Dr. R. C. MacLaurin,
President ,Mass. Inst. of Technology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dear Dr. MaclLaurin:-

During the past few weeks I have been giving
special attention to aviation matters and doing what I could
to have established here a training school and army aviation
field. The work is now under way and instruction began..on
May 21, presumably similar to that undertaken at M.I.T.

In the course of my recent work, I visited the
Institute on April 28 and had a talk with Prof. Cecil H.
Peabody, Mr. Alexander Blemin and others. About that time
I visited the wind tunnel and special work being carried
on at the Curtiss factory in Buffalo, and at the Navy Yardg
in Washington. In talks with production engineers and others,
I have been more than ever impressed with the work which has
been carried on at ¥.I.T., and the need of conducting this
 nm a far larger scale.

wn Pode ann

I appreciate that you have achieved wonderful
results in the upbuilding of Technology and have probably
left no stone unturned to secure additional funds. The
present crisis, however, and that fact that the winning of
the war depends largely on educational research and in-
ventions, especially in aviation, justifies even greater
sxertions directed especially toward securing larger funds
for such research. In talking with friends and acquaintances
in Washington, it seemed as though it might be possible to
make a special campaign for a fund of $100,000 more or less to
equip the aviation experimental plant. The opinion has been
vaguely expressed that some of the manufacturers and others
who are benefitting largely out of war conditions could or
mould be willing to contribute largely to such work, especially
in view of the large tax which will be laid upon profits.
They might in part anticipate this tax by presenting the
money to M.I.T. for research or to find a laboratory to which
might be attached the donor's name in recognition of the gift.

You have presumably considered all this and have
a larger appreciation than I of its feasibility or difficulty.
It has seemed to me, however, that I owed a duty to M.I.T.
to call attention to the fact that others have been thinking



along this line =~ not very definitely, but that it is
in the air and that possibly you might be justified in
making a special effort because of the country's need
and of the appreciation which is now spreading that the
war is to be fought largely in the air and that to
perfect the flying division we must have experimentation
on a far larger scale. MNoreover, after the war there
will be need of commercial craft yet to be developed
through research.

If I can be of any service in this connection,
please call on me as I will gladly do what lies within
my power.

Cordially yours,

FHN:L -r T.T. '85.



Gear I'rolessor Kewell!

I nust thank you for your letter of lay

26 regarding rescarclh: in aeronautics. There can he

nro question of the need of such a plan as you suggest

and 1t would seem as 1f thls would be a good time to

shtain the necessary funds, I have made some efforts

in that direction without, however, any conspicuous

success as yet. I am not discouraged and hope that

vith your assistance and that of other loyal alumni

the difficulties will yet he successfully overcome,

Yours sincerely,

“ay 31, 1917,

Professor F, He. Newell,

University of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois,



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Jrbana, Illinois
June 13, 1917.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
liassachusetts Institute of Technology.
Boston, Massachusetts.

Sear Dr. Maclaurin

The Commencement exercises here have revived
x» long dormant idea ofapurely personal matter which I
mish to bring to your consiaceration when opportunity
nay offer.

I graduated from the 1..I.T. in 1880, and
entered upon a post graduate course with the idea
2f obtaining the degree of Doctor of Engineering in
1888. I remained at the Institute for some time,
cut did not complete the three years, finding iv
necessary to go to work before finishing my thesis.
Since that year I have devoted my time almost exlus-
ively to public service, beginning in one ol the
lowest positions in the civil branch and veing ad-
vancé&amp;d until I became head of one of the large
federal bureaus, =- one which was practically
the realization of my dreams. uring the nearly
thirty years which have elapsed, I have written
nany reports, some of which have been under wy ovn
rame ang have published various books and pamphlets.

The question I wish to ask is whether uncer
the rules of the Institute I can successfully apply
for the degree of Zoctor of Tngineering in 1916 ane
thirty years after the date originally set. In some
of the colleges there is a provision by which graauates
ho have done extra work at the college and have spent
twenty-five years in public service may be given this
recognition. I have already the aegree of Loctor of
‘mgineering given in 1912 by Case School, but of
course I should greatly prefer to have such recognition
from Technology.

Xindly give this proper consiueration and
mhen opportunity offers advise me in the matter.

Corainanl™ - roars,

SHI: LL



Dear Professor Newell:

Dr. Maclaurin is away from Boston

for a week or two, Upon his return, I shall

he glad to bring your letter of June 13 to

his attention.

Yours sincerely,

Secretary to the President.

June 16, 1917,

Professor ¥, il. Kewell,

University of I1llinois,

Urbana, Illinois



Dear Professor Newell

I am just passing through Cambridge and {ind

your letter of June 13 awaiting me. It would be a

great gratification to me and doubtless to all your

old colleagues here to have you receive the Institute's

degree of Doctor of Engineering. Your case is, of

course, a unique one and just for the moment I am not

clear as to how it fits in with the rules of the

Faculty. I shall put the matter before the Secre-

tary of that body, Professor Merrill. Unfortunately,

he is away at present, but I shall be able to get in

touch with him soon,

tith kind repards, I am,

fours sincerely,

June 29, 1917,

Professor ¥, H, Newell,

University of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois,
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Dear Professor Newell:

I was sorry not tchave the pleasure of seeing you
when you visited the Institute recently, I haprened at

the time to he in the country. There are various matters

that I should have liked to discuss with you amongst these

being questions concerning the experience of your University

in the conduct of the School for Military Acronauntics. The

authorities in Washington are, I suppose, doing their best,
hut it is certainly not very good, They seem to me mare

ticularly to lack knowledge of human nature, pursuing occa-

sionally a policy ef retty and unintelligent c¢riticism which

inevitably does vastly more harm than good, However, I do

not wish to trouble you with details of bureaucratic ineffi-

ciency, but I should very much like to know something of

your experience and attitude, particularly in regard to two

problems that have arisen.

The first of these is the problem of the limits

to which the coorerating eflucational institutions should ro

in meeting the ever-increasing demands from Washington for

rreater facilities. A specific instance may indicate what I

have in view. The work of the Schools requires several air-

planes. We have heenfible to house those hitherto swpplied
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Professor Newell - 2,

in our existing buildings which, as you know, are large,

but now crowded. There may be a sudden demand for the em=-

ployment of several more airplanes and this will call in

our case for very considerable expenditures in properly

housing these machines during the winter, Have your associates

at Illinois acted on the assumption that they must meet all

stich demands?

The second question has reference to the relative

functions of the Army.and the Institute, or the Army and

the University, as the case may be. I tola Major Bingham

when I first saw him that it seemed to me extremely important

that there should be as clear as possible an understanding re-

garding the spheres of influence of the cooperating parties.

Little or nothing has been put in writing on this matter, but

I understood that the Army was absolutely responsible for

discipline and for distinctly military training, but that the

Institute was to be responsible for what we might call the

academic training as distinct from drill and the like. It was

understood, of course, that as there were several schools and

uniformity was necessarv the curriculum was to be laid down fron

Washington, but the selection of instructors and the fixing

of their salaries must he a matter for the Institute, Further

thar that, the Institute was to be represented on the Academie

30ard (whose functions,bv the way,would he similar to those of
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Professor Newell - 3,

a Faculty), and that the Institute's representative was to be

President of the Board, To-day, however, there has been

brourht to my attention instructions from Washington sent out

on Ausust the 18th in the form of a memorandum for all schools

in which 1t is stated that the Commandant 1s to preside at

the meetines of the Academic Faculty. The Commandant here

at the time apparently ignored these instructions, but his

successor who has just arrived interprets this memorandum as

a direct order from Washington that he must obey. I need

hardly tell you that I don't care in the least who presides

at a meeting provided that the arranzement is effective.

Consequently, this matter only has significance to me to the

extent that it may be indicative of a eneTal trend of policy

to make the cooperating institutions absolutely subservient

to Washington. I doubt the wisdom of such a policy simply

because it seems to me likely to lead to ineffectiveness, As

I have said, I should preatly appreciate some indication of

your experience in this and kindred matters, If changes are

to he brought about, they can probably best be done by cone

certed action of a group of institutions rather than by a

single one,

As some of the questions touched upon in this letter

call for early decision on my part, I hope that you will be

rood enough to reply as early as possible.

Yours sincerely,

“nafegsnr , WH. Nowell.



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Urbana, Illinois,
October 6, 1917.

Ir. Richard laclaurin,
President, ¥. I. T.,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dear Ir. Maclaurin:-

Your letter of October 4 just received is of
peculiar interest to me because I was in at the beginning
of these schools and although not officially connected
with them have watched with great interest their develop-
ment. Loreover as a civilian employee of the government
I have been in frequent contact with the military side for
over a quarter of a century and have personal knowledge
of the friction which seems to be inevitable when military
men and civilians are brought into contact. There is no
way apparently of avoiding this among subordinates
because they can not or will not use tact and it is only
shen higher rank is attained that the army officers
enjoy the privilege of using discretion.

During the time of initiation of the Aeronautic
schools there was rapid evolution of ideas and many
apparently contractiictory instructions have gone out from
Tashington so that it has been necessary for the men in
the field to interpret these and use considerable judgment
in applying them to specific cases. Unfortunately some
of the commandants have been young men rapidly advanced
from the rank ¢f Lieutenant to that of Captain or Major
and have not kad time to gain the wider viewpoint. They
have been more concerned in the enforcement of minor
military rules and securing discipline as contrasted with
information or education. In fact some have not hesitated
to express their lack of interest and personal doubts as
to the value of the educational courses. For this reason
their presence at the meeting of academic boards has
been more or less perfunctory. The orders as I understand
them is that the commandant is in supreme control of
everything in the school, including the instruction. He
receives all advice from Washington and transmits such
portions as in his judgment is desirable. He theoretically
presides at the meetings, but in practice apparently
delegates his authority to the President of the Academic
Board who reports to him, the instructions on this point
being not quite clear. At this school, I understand, the
commandant has rarely, if ever, been present at the meetings
as he has not been at all interested in these matters; but
rather has confined his efforts wholly to discipline. His
tendency to magnify trifles led finally to definite action
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by University authorities stating that it was impossible
to conduct the school because of these limitations and
another officer has been sent.

It is hoped that in the future there will be less
insistence upon minor, irritating restrictions and broader
views of the ultimate object to be accomplished.

with reference to the meeting the ever increasing
demands from Washington Tforcgreater facilities, the stand
taken here, as I understand it, is that the University will
of fer every facility it possesses but can not go beyond
these and provide additional accommodation. We have ample
storage for airplanes but in the event that more should be
sent beyond the capacity of our large buildings (the Armory
has a floor space of two acres) we would uncoubtedly ke wel fh
inclined to attempt to provide other buildings for this
purpose.

The relative functions of the army and the University
I have already mentioned. There has been apparently a lack
of any clear understanding,asthe policy adopted has been
for Washington officials to correspond more or less freely
rith the commandant and he in turn has interpreted the
natters according to his personal judgment. There is no
doubt but that the army is responsible for discipline ana
that it in theory controls the academic training. In practice,
however, it leaves this to the University looking to us to
select instructors, fix salaries, and indicate how the
prescribed subjects should be taught. The President of
the Academic Board is supposed to be under the control
sf the commandent but practically must display large
initiative and perform all of the larger functions in
accordance with his understanding of the objects.

Orders are coming out from Washington at short
intervals which tend to upset the systematic conduct of
instructions and great patience is required to make re-
adjustments as apparently the people in Washington pre-
paring these revisions of the courses have had little
practical experience and do not appreciate how these
changes are to be put into effect. There is much more which
might be said on this matter anda if opportunity offers I
#111 be clad to give you some of our experiences.

I an very glad to hear from you, and hope I may
have the opportunity of seeing you in the near future.

Cordia:
?

"

THN: LL



CiVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

F. H. NEWELL,
PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF DEPARYMENT

i. 0. BAKER, PROFESSOR

C. A. ELLIS, PROFESSOR
J. E. SMITH, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
C. S. SALE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
C. C. WILEY. ASSOCIATE
N. B. GARVER. ASSOCIATE
W. H. RAYNER, ASSOCIATE
R. E, DAVIS, ASSOCIATE
C. WEISS, INSTRUCTOR
B. L. BOWLING. ASSISTANT IN LABORATORY

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
EDMUND J. JAMES, PH. D., L.L.D., PRESIDENT

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
CHARLES RUSS RICHARDS. M.M. E., DEAN

ENGINEERING HALL
URBANA. ILLINOIS

March 22, 19218.

President Richard Maclauren,
Mass. Institute of Technology,
cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dear Dr. Yaclauren:-

On Tune 29. 1917, you wrote me regarding my

letter of June 13, concerning Doctor's degree. I have

not had any further letters on the subject, but assume

that no favorable action was taken. I wish, however,

that vou would send me any printed matter which may be

available concerning this degree and especially the

residents requirement.
¥v recollection is that I filled the residente

requirement during the years subsequent to 1885, when

T was working on the post graduate courses. However,

your records presumably show this.

Cordially yours,

FHN:LL
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Dear Mr, Newell:

I am sorry that there has heen some misundertanding

regarding your inquiry concerning the Doctor's degree here.
Prohably there is a catalozue of the Institute in the

library of the University and if 80 you will find the re

quirements for the Doctor's decree set Forth on page 1684

and the following rages of the last catalogue, If this

is not available, of course I shall be glad to send you

one, The problems affecting candidates for the Doctor's

derree are referred to a Committee of the Faculty on Ad=-

vanced Degrees, - a Committee of which Dr, Noyes is Chair-

man and Professor II, M. Goodwin secretary. I have asked

this committee to look more carefully into your case with

a view of determining what yeu would need to do to satisfy

the requirements for graduation, From a conversation I had

with Professor Goodwin some time ago I understood that the

older records were somewhat incomplete, If this is s0 in

your case, ‘the Committee on Advanced Derrees would
doubtlessbeguidedin 1ts determination of the matter by

your recollections of the facts, With kind remrds, I am,

Yours sincerely,

April 4, 1918.

"mafaccnm L "yl - AF



CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

=. H. NEWELL,
PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Il. 0. BAKER, PROFESSOR
C. A. ELLIS, PROFESSOR
I. E. SMITH. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
C. S. SALE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
T. C. WILEY, ASSOCIATE
N. B. GARVER, ASSOCIATE
W. H. RAYNER, ASSOCIATE
R. E. DAVIS, ASSOCIATE
T. WEISS, INSTRUCTOR
B. L. BOWLING, ASSISTANT IN LABORATORY

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
EDMUND J. JAMES, PH. D.,L.L.D., PRESIDENT

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
CHARLES RUSS RICHARDS, M.M. E., DEAN

ENGINEERING HALL
URBANA, ILLINOIS

april 8, 1918

Dr. Richard keclsurin,
President, IL. I. T.,
Cembridge, llassechusetts.

Deer President lsclsurin:-

Thenk you for your letter of April 4 regsrding my
inquiry concerning Doctor's degree.

Unfortunetely L.I.T. catalogs seem to be quite
scegrce in this pert of the world, end I suggest thet if resdily
evaileble you heve e copy sent to me to be dewosited in our
Engineering Librery.

In the Bulletin which I heve found, which is not very
recent, I note the statement thet "es 8 rule the study and re-
search must be rursued under the feculty for three yeers. Can-
lidetes of exceptional &amp;bility or those who have had exceptionsl
rreparetion mey be eble to complete the requirements in less
time. The required time of residence may be somewhat reduced
in the cese of candidstes who satisfy the fesculty, etc.”
It wes my understending that the full period of three yesrs
wes not absolutely required;snd in my own case I continued the
post graduate studies less then three years, but ss I now recall
for the me jor portion of that time, nemely, from the fsll of
1886 until gbout the time I entered government service in 1888.
uy recollection wes thst Professor Niles, Sedggwick snd Crosby
vere &amp; committee and thst they individually edvised or fsvored
the goverument work ss something of the nature of an scquisition.

It being ghout thirty years sgo, my recollect is not
at sll reliable, but possibly Professors Sedggwick or Crosby
may heve &amp; dim recollection.

My interest in the matter was stimuleted by the re-
cent action of our tect in passing or modifying a ruleby which after the ors of twenty-five yesrs, the full re-
quirements of residence have been relesxed. I assumed thst
possibly you might heve some similar rule spplicable even
though the full three yesrs was not finished in residence
at MT, mM.

Cordislly yours.

FHN-I,  4
. A
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Dear Professor Newell:

I am, of course, glad to send vou a Catalogue

of the Institute. The Committee to which I referred

in my last letter Las sent me an informal report. I

need net say that there is every inclination to over-

come technical difficulties, but unless the Rules of

the Faculty are changed, the difficulties in your case
seem to be insurmountable. At the time when vou were

in residence here the degree of Doctor of Engineering

was not offered, nor were there any courses cffered

that, according to the rules now in force could properly
he described as leading to a doctor's degree, There

is, of course, the pcssibility that the Rules of the

Faculty mav be changed so as to cover a case such as

vours, You mentioned that your Faculty had recently

modified its Nules so as to relax somewhat the require~

ments to meet the needs of more mature men. Will you be

good enough to send me a copv of the Rules dealing with

this matter in order that I may bring them to the atten-

tion of the CommitteeofourFaculty on Advanced Degrees.

Yours sincerely,
Anril 12, 1918.

maf acne IN LY aa. a



FFovestry, Reclamation and Immigration Conference
NEW ORLEANS, LA.,, NOVEMBER 19-22, 1923

UNDER AUSPICES OF

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
“LORIDA DEVELOPMENT BOARD
MISSISSIPPI DEVELOPMENT BOARD
NEW ORLEANS COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

HEADQUARTERS

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
516 INTERSTATE BANK BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
304 INTERNATIONAL BUILDING

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CLEMENT S. UCKER, CHAIRMAN
BALTIMORE, MD.

A. G. T. MOORE, NEW ORLEANS
WALTER PARKER, NEW ORLEANS
F. H. NEWELL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

net. 6, 1923,

Dr. S. W, Stratton,
President, Mass. Ins, Tech.,

Cambridse, Kass,

Dear Dr, Stratton:

Fe, that is the alumni in Washington, have been talking
over in a general way the possibility of your visit to us
some time in the near future, probably A, B. McDaniel has
rommunicated with you regarding this.

For myself, 1 hope to be able to call on you some time
thiswinter and renew my touch with Institute affairs,

During severdl years in succession I made it a practice
Lo meet with one or another of the classes at the Institute
to encourage the young men to consider the government service
and t0 take civil service examinations. In this way I
secured scores of the most effective of the younger engineers
in the Reclamation Service.

Due to war and other conditions, I was compelled to drop
this practice and have now got out of touch with conditionsa¢
as many of my old associates have gone, I should be very glad,
nowever, if it can be arranged, to give one or more talks to
the engineering students or others interested in the broad
field of water resources and the uses of these, touching in
particular upon the work of the Reclamation Service in the west
and in the examinations now being made in connection with the
Giant Power Survey in Pennsylvania initiatied by Governor
Pinchot. I am consulting engineer in this and am thus enabled
to keep up my life-long acquaintance with Pinchot, and help
him toward the realization of some of tis ideals.

If the matter strikes you favorably, I suggest you send
this letter along to some of the people who may be interested,

Cordially pours,

F. H. Newell,
L706 218t Ste, NeW.



Cctober 2, 1223,

Dear Tre Newell:
Tn the absence of President Stretton, I beg

to acknowledre the receipt of your letter of Uectcber

6th, I shall be glad to bring your letter to Dr.

Strattont's attention immediately uprcn his return

from rurope, which will probably be about the last

of next week, Ho will, I am sure, greatly appreciate

your interest in the Institute and your willingness

to speak to the students.

Yours sincersly,

Secretary to the President.

Drs F. H. Newell,

17068 21st Street.

Jashington, D. GC.



F. H. NEWELL
PRESIDENT

W. M. CORSE
VICE-PRESIDENT AND

SENERAL MANAGER

A. B. McDANIEL
SECRETARY-TREASURER

THE RESEARCH SERVICE
INCORPORATED
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FRANKLIN 4489

706-7 OTis BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 26, 1926,

CABLE ADDRESS

RESERV

Dr. SS. V. Stratton,
President, Yass. Ins. Tech.,
Coembridze, linss.

Dear Doctor Stratton:

Referring to our conversation before dinner on April 24,
I am greatly delighted to know thet you are planning to take up
research in the line of hydroeconomics. I have been long
impressed with the conditicns to which you refer, namely, that
relatively little progress has been made in this important
lire although water and water resources are fundamental in
most industries.

I should be very glad to try to assist you in some of
the details. As you know, since I left thelnstitute in 1885,
end partifularly since I organized tre hydrographic work of
the U.S.G.S. in 1888, I have been giving most of my time and
snergies to the practical and to a less extent to the scientific
acpect of the case, organizing a number of lines of research,
most of which have been of great value but not all of which have
beer thoroughly followed.

Yhenever opportunity arises, I hope that you will let me
know atout your plans.

| In former years I gave somewhat systematically »n series of
talks at the Instituteasaresult of which I have mct literally
scores of middle-aged and young engineers who have expressed in
more cr less extravagant terms their appreciation of these old
lectures and have said that tecause of these they had determined
upon what ultimetely proved to be their life work. ' I now think
it was worth while although at the time I did not see very
defirite recuilts.

0f recent years 1 have given some talks, the latest being
the Lyman lectures at Yaleybtut 1 should appreciate highly the
opportunity to renew connections in some way with the students
at Tech, particularly if you z2re contemplating a post graduate
course combined with research. This latter of course is the
attraction to any msn who views the field in a big way.

Sincerely yours,

/ &lt;7 4 yg &lt;t

PF. "He. Newell.
hs / /
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May 17, 1928,

Dr, 7. HB, Newell
The Pesearch Service
706-7 Otis Building
tashington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Newell:

I Teg to acknorledre the recelint of your

letter of April 2fth, In reply I would say that

in arranging lectures for next vear I would re pleas-

°d tO take advantage of your services 17 it 1s possi-

tle to do go. Our program hac not vet repr entirely

nade ont,

fours sincerely,
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F. H. NEWELL
PRESIDENT

WwW. M., CORSE
VICE-PRESIDENT AND

GENERAL MANAGER

A. B. McDANIEL
SECRETARY-TREASURER

THE RESEARCH SERVICE

CONSULTING ENGINEERS AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES

706-7 OTIS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TELEPHONE
FRANKLIN 4489

CABLE ADDRESS

RESERV

May 21, 1926

Dr. S. W. Stratton, Pres.,
llagsachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, lass.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

Replying to your note of May 17, I hope that it

will be practicable to arrange for lectures for the next

year. I have always taken a great interest in stimulating

and maintaining interest on the rart of students in the

larger State and national problems of conservation and use

of natural resources and hope to continue along this line.

“incerely,

rr

yg
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